
  

IN THE BOWERY. 
4 a PENNILESS MAN IN A CHEAP LODG- 

ING-HOUSE. 

Something a Little Better Than “Carry: 

ing the Banner" — Thirty Lodgers 

Allowed to Each Floor —- A 

Gray- Bearded Unfortunate. 

[New York Mail and Express.) 
Suddenly a familiar voice greeted me 
“Hello, Tom! what are you standing 

there for? You look as if you had 
struck bad luck. Come and take a drink. * 

How 1 atural it seems for men to proffer 
a fellow in distress that which will do him 
more harm than goods However, | was 
in no mood for moralizing, and I accepted. 

#in the glow of a neighboring bar my 
friend in juired how the world was using 
me, aud was surprised to learn that | an 
ticirated carrying the banner for the 
night. To the uninitiated 1 will 
that “carrying the banuver,” 
geal printers and newspaper 
ally, siguitics being obliged 
streets all night, 

"yell, you shan’t carry the banner to- 
ight if 1 can prevent it " said my rood 

patured friend. “Come with me to my 
hotel in the Bowery and 1'l see what | 
can do " 

I had a natural antipathy to the Bowery 
as a place of residence I associated ut 
with g aring lights, clattering horse cars, 

brawiing roysterers. and ali that is for 
¢ign to the conception of home But 1 
was hon and unprepared to make 
[4 uditions Un we went up 10 the 

Bowery, its ob ectionable features forciug 
theniseives upon me more than ever be 
fore Finally we halted before a four 
story brick building. over the door of 
which was a large amp ioscribed with 
the name of the hotel, and the further 
information that lodgings mly 20 
and 2. cents per night 

per week 
Un opening the door at the head of the 

stairs we were confronted by a 

keen face at the window of an oilice 
about UxJ LIS possessor was the sentinel 

who stood guard over the interests of the 
house at ni and it must have been an 
insinuating individual iodeed | 
pass him without the necess "ry colt 

]l followed my friend into 
called by courtesy the sitting-room. Seat 

ing myself in the “jovial ring," I began 
to look about me On my right was 
seated a man of fine physique, clad in 
garments that spoke of other and bette 
days. His handsome, intellectual face was 

fringed Ly a heavy beard sprinkled with 
gray, while his forehead, bright 
eyes and we il poised head told me that he 

was the possessor of attributes which, 
properly directed, would certainly have 

placed him leyond a Bowery lodging 
house. During a general conversation | 
happened to quote from a poet not widely 
read. 

“Beg pardon,” said he of the gray 
beard, “but you have misquoted that 
live, ” and to my amazement he proceeded 
to recite the entire poem to which the line 
belonged 

From further acquaintance with this 
man | learned that he was graduated with 
honors from Trinity college, Dublin, 1 
also discovered that he had been a scout 
and guide on the plains; had kept a 
grocery in San Francisco; bad been a rail 
road surveyor; had charge of an oleomar 
garine factory in New 1 ork; had traveled 
for several 
engaged in various other enterprises, on'y 
to fail in each Lack of application and 
directness of purpose had been bis faith 
ful Nemisis. Yet he was a capital fel- 
low 

Midnight sounded and the clerk, emerg 
ing from his crib, quietly turned off the 
gas unceremoniously, enveloping the 
guests in darkness, 

“Come, get 10 bed " he commanded 
“skip: it's orders from the boss 

All but two or three moved Those who 
remained, | afterwards learned, were ban 
per carriers who availed themselves 
nightly of the privilege of passing the first 
half of the night in congenial company by 
& good fire 

My “apartment” was next the one occu 
fed by my friend, on the second floor 
t was not capacious, and was boarded 

about six feet high all round, leaving a 
space between the partition and the ceil 
ing At the bead of the stairs was a 
notice by the board of health, that only 
thirty lodgers should be allowed on eac h 
floor, and that this order must be obeyed 
or the license would be revoked 

My bed was a cot just wide enough for 
a very quiet man to sleep in without roll 
ing out. The mattress was as unyielding 

as a landlord on rent day, and the cover 
ings were a narrow sheet with an uncon 
querable penchant for becoming a neck 

tie during the night, and an army blanket 
that had somehow escaped duty to Uncle 
fam Amid these Oriental surroundings 
1 turned in. 

At the first glimpse of daylight over my 
partition I arose and went down stairs to 
find respite for my thoughts, in the Sun 
day papers The first to salute me were 
the three worthies who had carried the 

banner. They looked none the worst for 
their outing, and talked jovially of their 
experiences during the night. One met a 
friend who lacked just 5 cents of a night's 
lodg and together they made merry 
over cent hot whisk es \ nother 

to Central park and attended first 
ina church on Sixth avenue It 

had been a “move on” all night, every 
policeman begrudging him bis stolen nap 
in a friendly doorwa . 
Toward 8 o'clock the “rageed, 

ring” began to form about the 

Agar hey all evinced a lively desire 
for information and the morning papers 
were in demand Heading sioud brought 

out much lively discussion of popular 

topics. handled with. an intelligence that 
would have done credit to happier sur 
roundings. These unfortunates, denied 
the comfort of even a nourishing meal, 

forgot all their troab’es in the mental ban. 

quet that a free press had provided for 
them 

When my friend, who, by the way, Is 
something of a Mark Tapley, appearad, | 

hojed that the same spirit that had 

srompted him to obtain me a night's 
Fe ining would move him in 
the way of breakfast, I was not 
disappointed. A short distance from 

the hotel we discended a short flight 
of stairs intoa basemen!, on each side of 
which were variegated placards announc 
ing several “luxuries of the season ” 
There was “a cup of splendid coffee and a 
red, 5 cents” “Mutton chops, 8 cents,” 

“9 fried eggs, 0 cents, " ete. ‘We sat down 
to a mea! within the limit of his capital, 
Thus refreshed, and it being Sunday, | 
spent most of the day In Cooper institute 
reading. Late in the afternoon 1 returned 
to the lodging house and found several of 
the lodgers who had funds industrious) 
enga, in getting themselves und thelr 
less Br ttnate associates drunk. With 
drunken arguments and ribald songs the 
afternoon wore into evening, 
About 9 o'clock there came a lull, The 

roysterers had gone out to replenish their 
inspiration. 
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THURLOW WEED'S STORY 

Of How He Came to Leave OF Smoking 
~A Clgar from Grant. 
[Cor. New York World] 

Apropos of Gen. Gramt's iiness the late 
Thurlow Weed once told me astory that 
it recalls. 1 asked the venerable editor to 
what he attributed his firm health and 
length of days. “I see that Peter Cooper 
assigns rigid temperance as the cause of 
his, ” he answered with a laugh. * Mine 
is due, 1 think, to having always sat up 
all night and eaten and drank Whatever | 
pleased, For forty years 

had night, und | any trouble to 
sleep 

never 

century | smoked ten or twelve cigars 
every day when | could get them 

In the summer of 1865, being in Sara 
tora, I longed down to the spring one 
morning with a cigar fy my mouth. On | 

Free 
ome Oli 

the way | met aa old friend, Dr 
a, com u vk with 

gentiemen V8 Wi ised each other 

leaned o me and exclaimed, 

moking The sautation was 80 §i 

and such an odd one that it stuck in my 
Crop I thought avout it al day, and 
wondered what it meant. and after din 
per | called up at his room He ex 

plained to ne that he thought | ha 
smoked long enougii; that 1 

man, and babitual smoking 
hurt me - in fa 1, he wasn't sure but it 
had already hurt me I was convinced 
ind told im | would never use the we 

any more, ie said | had better taper otf, 
ut 1 told him didn't believe 

ngs and would never HERI | 

never did but 1 thought about it a good 
deal for awhile, 

“1 had written to 

our candidate for presi 
He had shown my letter 

d som COTres| 

sulted I can ack ew York, ar 

wus sure lo 

In taper 

LIAEERE NH 

LE LH) Grant that 

must Ue ent 

neal voar t 

friends, an ondence had re 

eral asking me 

e nod se branch | 

went down with n I. Hen As wie 

taMking, Cer irant took out his 

cigar Fars, 

and lighting on woK one, ex 

ised myself fr oki atl the time 

and stuck it in tl bres ocket of my 
t l ual 

ind & note re 
to CO 

Weer 

Case aud takin 

nie 
with at 

other, for 1 carried it in that breas 

for alear a d too ‘ | 

ably several times ¢ very day and 

at it and smelt it and rolled it in my fin 
rers and slily nibbled at the ead But | 

nsumed it"™ And Mr. Weed 
tra sferred to the chair-back the pet pige 
he was fondling at the time, rose painfull 
from his seat ross the room, and 

took from a drawer and handed to me 
toughdooking cigar with both ends some 

what masticated “Tuat's it, "he added 

“1 never smoked it, and now don’t want 
RR” 

pocket 

prob 

lookea 
it out every day 

never { 

went 

The Tri-Color Over Strasbourg. 

{Chicago Times 

A Paris newspaper prints a sensatgnal | 
paragraph to the effect that the French 

spires of | 

has a very | 

Everyone has | 
heard of the storks that, next to the cathe | 
iral, have been for centuries the pride of | 

having obtained | 
their food on the ground, are accustomed | 

over the 
statement 

fact 

AZ Lioals once more 

trusbourg The 
slight foundation in 

the town. These birds, 

to fly upon the roofs of the highest build 
ings, not even neglecting 
church spires. A dyer succeeded in cap 
turing some of these storks, which he pro 
ceeded lo ommament in a 

would give expression to Li 
He colored one wing red and 
blue, leaving the body white, 
and extended wings resembled a tag, and 
represented the three colors on the French 
ensign 

Having colored the birds to his fancy 
he restored them 

patriolisin 

ou the roofs of the churches 
the old Fiench 
oy as 

tri-color in the sky. The fury of the Ger 
nan authorities was so great that they at | 

first proposed to shoot the 

standard bearers. Before the order was 
given, however, they concluded 
would be better not Lo appear to notice 
the apparent insult to them, and to trust | 
to the rain and sun to obliterate the colors 
on the wings of the birds 

Inured to It 

(Philadelphia Call 

“Yes, " remarked the Mean 
diving into a fresh box of raisins. "ex 
perience has shown that clerks and sales 
men stand 8a campaign in the field 
than laboring men. ” 

“That's so," said the Sharp Grocer, ab 
sent-mindedly shoveling a few scoopfuls 

of 20 cent coffee into the 40-cent bin. “ true 
as preaching. I remember during the war 
that the young fellows from business 
houses stood the fatigue better than the 

volunteers who had been out door work 
ers. 1 suppose it is so in the English 
army, too. Five pounds of sugar 1 Ix ” 

pound Yes, it is the 
tiish army 1 hey say the 

i jers who were not affected by 
the sand winds of the idan were those 
who had worked in the grocery stores, ” 

Horseflesh In Paris 

Brooklyn Eag 
The curious toleration of the Fren 

article 

probably disappear | 
tation of American 

h for 
f food would 

wiore a large impor 

beef. Meantime the 
fifty-eight horse butchers in 
distributed to the population of that city 

9,271 horses, asses and mules during the 
past year, against 6,865 of these aNimals 
slaughtered in At a meeting held 

re y a rociety, formed for the promo 
tion of the use of horseflesh for 
awarded a silver medal to the 

horse leash 8 an 

188 

in Paria 

Supplying a Long Felt Want, 

[Chicago 

Instruction in mechanical 
Times. } 

have made very good progress under it 
The boys are carefully taught first the 
names and uses of tools, and then how to 
use them and keep them in order. They 
are also taught the names of the different 
kinds of wood used in carpentry, and 
how to distinguish them. The trustees of 
the institution in their annual report for 
1484 cay that the department supplies a 
long: felt want in the school. 

“And No Questions Asked." 

{Inland Printer.) 

There is a law in England which makes 
it a criminal offense for any person to ad- 
vertise a reward for property lost or 
stolen, where the oft an states 
that no questions will be asked. The law 
fs comprehensive, for it punishes by a 
fine of 50 pounds sterling not only the 
author of the advertisement, but the pubs 
lisher also, and the printer who puts it in 
type. 

"JOHN BULL AT HOME. 

1 took a hearty | 
dinner, generally at 12 or 1 o'clock every | 

I always drank with the boys and | 
politicians; | drank everything, but not | 
mueh at a tims, and for more than half a | 

was an old | 

the most jofty 

manner that | 

the other | 
The body | 

lo freedom, when they | 

at once rose high over the city and settled | 
Many of | 

citizens raised a shout of | 
they again saw the once familiar | 

innocent | 

that it | 

Customer, | 

better | 

Paris have | 

f« od, | 

owner of | 
the first establishment opened for the sale | 
of that meat at Lyons, and a gold medal | 
to the proprietor of nine horse meat shops | 

trades has | 
been introduced in the Maine state reform | 
school at Cape Elizabeth, and has enlisted | 
the interest of many of the boys, who | 

| A GOOD HOST AND GIVEN TO HOS 

PITALITY. 

Godliness Domestle 

Uniformly Civil-~A Guest 

in an English Family—Tralning 

Gentility Next to 

Servants 

and Manners of Children. 

Robert Laird Collier's Latter.) 

Johu Bull is bluff, but in his best estate 
he is ceremonious, if he cannot be said to 
be polite.  Gentility with the English is 
not ouly next to godliness, but it will 
stand one in good siend for godliness 
itself, Le what you may, you must not 
be vulgar. Though you are on your way 
to the gallows you must respeet the pro- 
prieties As between the keeping of the 
ceremonial or the moral law the rule 
woud Le that it would be less risk so- 

cially to be improper than ungentecl 
rtainly not toid that wick- 

clness ma ¢ winsed at, but they are 

given to understand that violations of the 

ocial proprieties are almost an unpardon 
able sin ‘Ihis does not in the least qualify 
the truth of what has been said about the 

impoliteness of certain classes of the Logs 

lish, for these details of the social code 
are observed in a very matter of-fact way, 

and the observing is rather in the letter 

than in the spirit. 

bomestic and public 
formly civil, and, indecd, wherever il is 

to their udvantage, as has been said, they 
are obsequious. Shop keepers and their 
attendants have a soft and sleek manner, 

an overwhelmed air of being honored by 
your custom, which is habitual with them 
und woich really meacs nothing, and 
wheh is, or ought to be. to Americans, 
disgru ting I'hese el inctions beget 

in limited classes of L.nglis society a de- 

: and a long train of of- 

ensive and hateful apeings and servilities 

met with in no other coun 

ry pleasing to the tlesh to be 
0, istler one 0 

Chudren 

servants are uni 

ass dist 

ee of = berry   uch us | have 
try. It is ve 
ministered unto, 

mon show awe in 

and it may 

Have 

yw lones 

and make prof after 
res 1s on sclf when he 

to have maid-ervants speak in i 

ound courlesie bul 

ig o if them, ire than a 

moral wrong Lo any 

It isalso a most ghtful 
freedom that comes Wo o Ww is a guest 

Know that he is 

and time of the 
entertain him. He is left 

in an | nglish family to 

not 13 Lhe resources 

fanaiy 

to his « 1 devices and plans 

1 

other 

He Arranges 

to do so, 
ride or drive or vis 

free to or decline & 

and the picasure of 

neer 

the library, 
walk thro 

proposals, 
the guest is the host's 

One can sit in 
dining room, or 

grounds, or go 

ROCK pt 

in the case 

wr.te in the 
} 2) t . igh the 

‘ve 
only « 

village, or ride or drive—in abori 
do ust what one has a mind 
do, and no (questions are 

and no explanaiions are 
expected his custom 

host. Indeed, all through English so 
ciety one of the most charming facts is 
that people s personal a are not pub- 
licly or socially canvassed 

The English are good hosts, 
given to hospitality 
seidom without guests Young 

bring » hoolmates and other folks home 
with them, and relations are constantly 
visting among each other. The habitual 
presence of others than the family in the 
house leads to good and systematic house 
keeping, and helps enormously in the 
training of servants, who are always ex. 
pected to do their best It also gives ease 
and grace to entertaining when it is a cus- 
tom and not an infrequent and ceremo 
nial occasion. It is also potential in the 

ins 

who usually will not presume upon vis 
itors as they may upon the family, and 
will be more careful in their deportment, 

The rule is that English families spend 
their evenings together, and not in a ver 
hilarious fashion either. The men fol 
may play billiards, when the women will 
sit by aud do needle work and chat. Or, 
the family may retire to the drawing 
room after dinner, which is the usual cus 
tom, and have music and cards, accordin 
to the taste of each, or one is left free Lo reas 
Certain periodicals are regularly taken in, 
such as the illustrated, the society, and 
the comic papers, and these are always 1 
be f with the last new novel, on the 
drawing room table. Circulating libraries 

nd una 

YOur pre ence and | 

sense of | 

wholly | 

from break- ] 

It is | 
burn up at | 

if he will | 
but he is perfectiy | 

asked | 

desired or] 
makes it de | 

lightfully easy to be either a guest or a | 
| " ; | 

National Life Insurance 
and are | 

Eoglsh houses are | 
folks | 

good training and manners of children, | 

— + "Rough on Coughs." 
Ask for “Rough on Coughs,” for 

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, 
Troches, 15¢. Liquid, 25¢, 

“Rough on Rats.” 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, 

ants, bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, 
gophers. 15c. Druggists, 

“Heart Pains.” 
Palpitation, Dropsical, Swellings, Diz. 

ziness, lndigestion, Headache, Sleepless 

ness, cured by “Wells Health Renewer.’ 

“Rough on Corns." 
Ask for Well's “Rough on Corns, 15¢ 

Quick complete cure. Hard or soft 
corns warts, buniens. 

“Rough on Paln'’ Poroused Plaster; 
Btrengthening, improved, the best 

for backache, pains in the chestor side, 
rheumatism, neurglgia. 

"Thin People” 
Health Renewer “Well's 

health 

restores 

and 

Whooping Cough, 
and the many Throat 
children, promptly, pleasantly aud safe 
ly relieved by “Rough on Coughs’ Tro 
ches : Balsam, 25, 

“Mothers” 

use “Well's 

Druggiste, 
and nervous, 

Renewer.”! §£1, 
Health 

Life Preserver 

Wells” Health Renewer.” 
to weak spots, 

(joes direct 

——— 

“Roush on Toothache” 
Instant relief for Neuralgia, Toothache, 

Faceache, Ask for “Rough on Tooth 
ache, 15 and 25e.   

Pretty Women me 
Ladies who would retain freshness 

| and vivacity., Don’t fail to try “Wells 
Health Renewer.” 

Catarrhal Throat Affections 
Hacking, ) 

Sore, 

irritating Couygl (old 

hroat cured by Rough on 
| Coughs, Troches, 15¢, Liquid 25¢, 

“Rough on Itch 
“Rough on Itch” cures humors, erup 

tions, ringworm, tetter, salt rheum. 
frosted feet, chilblains, 

_ The Hope of the Nation 
Children, slow in devel 

scrawny, and 

Health Renewer.’ 

pement, puny 
“Wells delicate, use 

Wide Awake. 
| three or four hours every night cough- 
ing. Getimmediate relief and sound 
resi by using Wells Rough on Coughs 

| Troches, 16¢ ; Balsam, 26c 

into | 

town, or take the train for a neighboring | “Rover ox Pains’ Porovskp PLaAs. 
| TERS. —Strengthening, improved, the best 
{ for backache: pains in chest or side. rheu- 
matism, neuraigis. 

  

THY 

CO, or MONTPELIER, Vr. 

Incorporated in 1848, 
Awrete 83,000,000, Surplus $1,050,000. 

$1000 Bonds sold on yearly instal. 
| ments. These bonds are payable to 
| the holder at the expiration of 20 years 
| 
| or at previous death, or a stipulated 
amount payable in cash at the end of 

render. 

Office-~1 Door North of Post Office. 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

GIVEN AWAY 
LEAD THIS and send dets four our illu! 

trated book giving full particulars in re- 

gard to ELECTRICITY and MAGNET. 

ISM ns used byour best physieians in their 

bronic ailment. Our ELECTRIC 
MAGNET! Apt ANCES Aare he niles   

are very generally used, and so by paying | 
a small annual subscription one may get 

the latest books and periodicals, and 
the rule is that every family of any sort of 
social standing or pretension will have 
half a dozen of the most recent books in 
the house at a time 

all 

A Merry Day in Hussia 

Foreign Letter 

The other day over 50, 00 
pensar A Asam 

the empire, offered 
for their liberation from serfdom 
8 or Feb 190. 8K. 1 

his famous ukase 

"Lross § Ves, ortho 

ask God's bless ng fora 

that day a new ern was inaugurate 
Chattels became freemen 

On the anniversary of this day the free 
serfs of Hussia voluntarily abstain from 
work and dedicate the dav to than 
giving and prayers. In the 
his reign the czar liberator ordered, and 
the holy synod sanctioned the decree, that 
henceforth the 10th day of February 
(March 3) should be observed througiiout 

March 

Hussian 

Ins 

Inst 

{tussia they have about two score church 
holidays and about a dozen czar's holi 
days, but this is the only holiday of the 
peasants 

An Ancient Nicaraguan Project, 

(New York Sun 

It is a curious fact that 825 years ago 
the king of Spain proposed a canal across 
the isthmus and had the same route sur 
veyed that is now under discussion. He 
tried to raise money enough to do the 
work, and negotiated with Amsterdam 
bankers for a loan, but failed. A com 
pany was afterward formed in Holland 
for the purpose of constructing the canal, 
but the scheme fell through beenuse of the 
bell’gerent attitude of England 

Florida's Moss Crop. 

[Chicago Herald | 

The moss crop of Florida is said to be 
worth more than the cotton crop, and it 
can be placed on the market at Jess ox. 
pense. ‘The demand exceeds the supply, 
and there is not a county in the state A 
which the product is not going to waste, 

In some of the rural districts of the 
Netherlands it is customary for the male 
Joris of the congregation to sthgke dur 

service.   

ed in all the churches of | 
thanksgiving te God | 

year of | t| ELECTRICITY 

Russia as a legal and church holiday, In! 

| generate a mild soothing 

GALVANIC ELECT 

i 10 the nervou 

current 

| 
{ 

| 
nad thos over 

000 Russian | | 
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| ting up in the morning ners 
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ACHE. RHEUMATISM 

| and INDIGES’ Kil 

| DIZZINESS, WATERBA 
| whieh can be overcome | 

the body the 

INEY disease, 

ASH ete, all « 

supplying te 

necessary amount of 

and MAGNETISM 

which owing to the weakened and over 

taxed con dit 

of the body, 

the nerves are 

ion of the other functions 

ones strengthened as 

| they are by the use of the 

| GALVANIC and MAGNETIC SHIELD 

and our other appliance 

toms disappear Address to 

AMERICAN GALVANIC CO. 
103 Chestnut 8t Phua, 

PINE GROVE ACADEMY. 
Spring Term Opens April 20th, 1885, 

College Preparatory and Normal 
Departments, 

TERMS REASONABLE. 
TUITION, 84 to 88 

For partioulars, address 

THOS. C HOUTZ, A. B., Principal, 

Pine Grove Mills, Centre Co, Ps, 
EE 

Bend 6 ots for 

0 5. 

and receive 
goods which 

you 0 more money 
HEHE away thai anything oles in this world, All, of 

sex, anoceed from first hour. The road   3 broad 
to fortune before the kore, abtwolutely 
At Once addres, TavA A On, Auguste, Matos, uy, 

Quick Railway Time, 

Rockford, HL., Jan. 1880, 
This ia to certify that we have appointed 

Frank P. Blair, sole agent for the sale of our 
Quick Train Ruilroad Watches in the town 
of Bellefoute, 

Rockronp Waren Company. 
BY HOSMER P. HULLAND, 8s, 

Having most thoroughly tested the 
Rockford Quick Train Watches for the 
last three yogrs, | offer them with 
fullest confidence as the best made and 

that can be obtained, 

1 fully guarantee every Watch for lwo years. 

FRANK P. BLAIR, 
No. 2 Brockerhofi’ Row, 

All other American 
prices,   

vigor, cures Dyspepsia, | 

Headache. Nerveousness, Debility, $100 | 

Affections of | 

If you are failing, broken, worn out | 

‘If you are losing your grip on life try 

any year after the first, on their sur. | 

R. M. McENALLY, Soecial{AqL.!| 

practice for the cure of any nervious, or | 
and | 

are unable tosupply. Whew | 

HOWARD | 

these symp- | 

Dianrox, Jan, 27, 1 
The Rockford watch purchased 1 

179, has performed better than any 
Watch | ever had, Have carried it 
every day and at no time has it been 
irregular, or in the least unreliable. 
cheerfully recommend the Roe 

| Watch. HORACE B. HORT IN 
at Dighton Furnace Co 

Tavxron, Sept, 18, 18K] 

The Rockford Wateb runs very ac. 

curately ; better than any wateh | ever 

owned, and | have had one that cost 

150, Can recommond the Rocsk( re 

Watch to everybody who wishes » fi 
| timekeeper, 

S. P. HUBBARD, M. D. 

This is to certify that the Rockford 
{| Wateh bought Feb, 22, 1879, has run 
| very well the past year, Having set it 
only twice during that time, f 

| variation being three minutes. 
| run very much better than | e 
| ticipated, It was no! adjusted a 
cost £20, R- P. BRYA 

| Gril 
The oldest and best appointed Institatios 

for obtaining a Business Education. 
For circulars address. 

P. DUFF & BONS, 
To lwpart a Practical Bosiness Bdueat has for 

many years and with grost success Leen e air 
Duff's College, No. 4% Fifth Avénue. T fait 
student has bore fa ties for such a trails . 

fy him for an immediate entrance up 
Hew io any sphere of life Por circular ” 

Dull B ous, Pittsburgh. Pa 

wd by Harper & Bro, printed is 
The largest workon the sciences 

work for bankers ral 

| al acooun tants 

pu 
roade, business men 

Price, $3.0 

DO YOU 
WANT A NICE, COMFORTABLE 

BOOT or 

| SHOE | 

  

IF 80, CALL AT 

~ MICHAIL COONEY'S 
| 

Well known Boot ani Shoe 
Stand, McCaflerty’e Build. 

ing, opp. Depot. 
ELLEFONTE - PENN A 

  

| STUDIO, 
2nd floor Bush Arcade, 

(Room opp. Dr. Rothrock's De tal «Mee 

I am now ready to do all Finds of 

PAINTING, 
Such as PORTRAITS in oil. 
SCAPES, SIGN and ORN 

TAL, FANCY DE 
TING ard GRAIN ING 

1 SPECIALITY 

Satisfaction guaranteed in all 
11 

pL WOouid In } 

CASes, 

You call 

Aud examin specimens of work, In 

structie Painting Is giver } E H 

Very ResrrorrunLy 

C., PD, fCilder, 

HERBERT BUTTS 
il 

HARNESS MAKER, | 
Hiomt St, x8xXt DOOR 10 Brizer’s 

Mear Maker 

vl to do all kinds 

and Heavy Harness Mak ng at 

Reasonable Prices 

Fancy 

and 

IN Ths 

Most Skillful Manner. | 
Repairing done with neatnets and dispatch 

We challenge 0 apetition in prices 
and workmanship. 

Give us a trial and be convinced, 

All work guaranteed before leaving 

1-3m, 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your est 

| by asick child suBering sxd crying with pain of ent 
{ ting teeth? If so, send at once and get a bottle of 
| Mas. Winston's Soovmine Srapr son ONLbRew 
| Tewrmiwa, Toa vaine Is inealenlable, Tt will relieve 
{ Whe poor Little sulferer Immediately, 4 wpom it 

| mothers, thers iv no » Ist ke about it. Tt cures dps 
entery and Marrhoon, YE UAE The stomach and bow. 

| ols, euros wind celie, softens the gums, reduces in 
fammation and gives tone and energy to the whole, 
system. Mas, Winspow's Boovaing Svavy ros Ouinp- 
REx Terrning is pleasant to the taste, and ts the pre} 
scription of one o. the oldest and best female physi 
clans and nurses in (he United States, and is for sale 
by all drm gists (hen Yoni the world, Price 28 cents 
» bottle, 5Y1y 

in given away: Send $200,000: 55 2 = y Fou will get free a pac of 

woods of value, that will start you in work that 
will at ones bring you in money 
else in Amerion. All about the 

wen, of all for wll the 
work Yor ut of thet own   

the |   most reliable time keeper for the money : | 

Watches at reduced 

i 
i 

i 

i 

| 
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